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God loves you as your are 
  

It is a pleasure for me to be back at St Marks. I already know many of you from earlier association 

with ABM and Eremos institute, and indeed if any of you feel you’d like to belong to a group which 

doesn’t require you to believe things you can’t believe, but supplies some material to think about 

and some suggestions for reading, then please take one of our Eremos membership cards as you go 

today. 

 

I don’t think Chris will mind me telling you that a few years ago when we were at an Eremos 

Council meeting, I confided in him that I was fed up with the Anglican church and was about to 

leave and go to the Uniting Church at Epping, near to where I then lived. He thought for a moment, 

and he said “I think we are a bit like Chester St”, meaning his Anglican Church at Paddington was a 

bit like the particular Uniting church I was thinking about. Then he suggested that I give Paddington 

a try, and see if I’d like to join the staff there in some part-time way. Well, I did, and I liked it, and 

I’m still there, despite the fact that you people here at Sth Hurstville came to Paddington and 

enticed him to come here. Paddington and Sth Hurstville are both sections of the Anglican church 

which I can still identify with, so again, thank you for having me today. 

 

The Gospel passage from Matthew has some hard sayings. I like his Gospel the least because he 

often manages to take Mark or Q (The documents both Matthew and Luke seem to have used) and 

add some judgment or hell image to it. So v28 

Do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; but rather fear him who can 

destroy both soul and body in hell. 

 

I’ve no idea what that means. (I could tell you what scholars say, but I find none of them 

convincing). Yet there are two important things for me today in these passages. The first is about 

‘name calling’, There is ‘name calling’ in all of the readings. 

 

The psalmist says “ 

You know the insults I receive and the shame and dishonour; my foes are all known to you. 

Insults have broken my heart. 

And those are nothing compared with what poor old Jeremiah had to put up with. (Mind you, he 

says some dreadful things about those who do the name calling.) 

 

I wonder what you would have called a person living 3,000 years ago if you wanted to insult him? 

 

In Jesus’ day, if you wanted to insult someone, you could call him “Beelzebul”. (or Beelzebub) 

“If they have called the master of the house Beelzebul, how much more will they malign 

those of his household”.  

 

It’s saying that Christians shouldn’t be surprised if they are insulted as Jesus was. People outside 

the church would also be quite justified in saying that so much criticism of Christians has been 

because they haven’t lived up to the things they profess. I refer to things like the paedophilia 
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scandals. 

 

One lot of sort-of-swear words that might be used today of serious Christians would be such things 

as “bleeding hearts”, “leftists”, “welfare lobby”, ”aboriginal industry”, and insults that are used to 

describe people who are looking after refugees or (for example) the women in the Congo, or the 

poor and marginalised. When we use names for people, we do it to disempower them. Kids do it 

all the time. I remember when one of my sons was about 6 and he wanted to sing in the choir. There 

were about three little boys in a large group of girls. When he came out of the first practice there 

were bigger boys lined up outside calling “Poofter, poofter, poofter”. He never went back to choir. 

(I hope he didn’t know what a poofter was, but he knew it was an insult.) And they certainly 

disempowered him. Name calling is to stop us doing what we are doing. 

 

I think it’s very sad when the name calling is actually within the church. It’s become fashionable in 

our Sydney Anglican church to refer to those who interpret the Bible differently from you as being 

unbiblical. Within the church we use these labels of each other. So if you stick up for homosexuals 

you are being unbiblical because certain verses seem to say homosexuals are an abomination. Some 

of you will know that I managed to get an article on the Opinion Page of the SMH last week. I said 

in that article 

 

I am convinced that discussion of homosexuality in the Bible is about men taking the 

position of women, very demeaning to men in that culture where women were in no way 

equal.  

 

I am suggesting that to be really Biblical, you have to get behind the text and try and work out what 

it might have meant in that culture, and what therefore it might mean in ours. In the case of gay 

people, I think it is fairly obvious that long term loving relationships between people of the same 

sex were never in mind when those Bible verses were written. When Jesus ate and drank with tax 

collectors and sinners he was called a wine bibber, a drunkard, and such names. Labels are so easy 

to use. In one sense Jesus was murdered because he ate and drank with the wrong people. 

 

Jesus didn’t stick to the cultural and religious mores of his day. The law said you couldn’t eat 

certain things and you had to do (or not do) certain things on the Sabbath day, and men shouldn’t 

speak to women in public and you must never touch a dead body: and Jesus went against all of 

those. So they called him names and insulted him. Someone like that is a trouble maker and you 

have to get rid of him. 

 

And in a sense Matthew has put in those experiences because he knew, in fact it must have already 

begun when he wrote his gospel more than 50 years after Jesus’ death, that the followers of Jesus 

would face the same kinds of insults. So he has Jesus say to the followers,  

“Have no fear of them… even the hairs of your head are counted.”  

 

He isn’t saying that bad things won’t happen to us, but when they do we can know that Jesus knows 

all about it and that he promises to be with us every moment. He is as close as the air we breathe, 

knows us better than we know ourselves. I think it does make a difference when I become conscious 

that Jesus suffers with me, stands with me, and that he loves me unconditionally. 

 

The second topic of importance that I want to mention is family. The part of the passage that refers 

to family is introduced by the words  

Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the earth, I have not come to bring peace 

but a sword  

 

(See what I mean by Matthew always taking the harsher way of looking at things). 
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But I think we all know that families can be bad as well as good. Jesus’ words confront the mighty 

power of the family. My mother was usually very angry, although I think she softened a bit in her 

last years. I grew up hoping that I wouldn’t do things the way she did. But sometimes my daughter 

says to me, Mum, don’t look like that, you look just like Grandma. We absorb attitudes and ways of 

doing things from our families that aren’t always the things which make our lives richer. I can’t 

speak for fathers, but I know mothers can try to manipulate their children. I found a wonderful 

poem written by a mother, and my daughter often reminds me of it. It says 

  On this doorstep I stand 

  year after year 

  and watch you leaving. 

 

  and think: may you not 

skin your knees. May you  

not catch your fingers  

in car doors. May 

your hearts not break. 

 

May tide and weather  

wait for your coming. 

 

and may you grow strong 

to break 

all webs of my weaving. 

Evangeline Paterson. 

 

We may still like to influence, maybe even control what our children and grandchildren do. I look 

back now and realise how worried my parents must have been when I gave up my teaching job and 

began to train to become a missionary. Looking back, I can sympathise with my parents’ fear that I 

was throwing away my life. Beau, being baptised today, may come home in 20 years’ time and 

announce he is going to do something that horrifies you. I wish my parents they had lived long 

enough to see the family God has given me. 

 

More likely for people here this morning, your children and grandchildren aren’t following your 

ways as a Christian.  God loves them just as they are, just as God loves you as your are.  

  

I think what we might do, whether we sense we are being called names, or whether we are 

disappointed with the choices our family members make, is to be assertive in the way Jesus was, to 

speak our minds with confidence and kindness, genuinely welcoming disagreement and letting 

others know that whatever they think or do, we accept and love them unconditionally, as God 

accepts and loves us. 

 

The grace of God surrounds us, and may that bring us an openness to others that attracts them to the 

one whose grace we experience daily. Amen. 

 

_______________________________ 


